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Vol XII, No . 8. 
NIGHT -CLASSES TO · \Campus Crooners 
BEGIN FOR LAYMEN I Broadcast Songs 
Realizing the need of a place where Again the Campus Crooners are 
the Catholic layman may receive not successful. They have gained wide 
only a secular education but also a popularity with Radio fans a nd public 
further religious training the auth- audiences. During the last week, the 
' Crooners were asked to sing on a 
orities of Regis College have decided 1 t F "t · H ·t 1 program a 1 zs1mmons osp1 a 
to institute a series of night classes 1 St t· KFUP T k 
• • • • • 1 over a 1on . o rna e a ~ealmg w1th th o_se subJects wh1c~ w1lll painful story short, the quartette 
Interest the busmess man who Wishes prepared for four, and optimistically 
to add a college education to the one encore. 
schooling he has a lready received. j 
It has been found from various When the time arrived our boys 
statistical reports that the courses ,. sang their songs, were called back, 
which most interest the average man gave the encore, and bowed off the 
seeking higher education are th ose stage. But something was wrong; 
which will better him in a business the crowd continued to applaud des-
way. With due consideration for this pite the efforts of the master of 
fact the night classes will begin Feb. ceremonies to restrain them. He 
17, offering instruction in the follow- then came back to the singers and 
ing courses: pleaded with them to give another 
Introductory Accounting 1-Wil- number. Myron Florey and Oliver 
liam B. Paul. Thompson volunteered a duet which 
Introductory Accounting 2 - T. they had never before sung 
Raymond Young. together. This would have to do, 
Business Law -- Edmund L. Mul- and so the crowd was faced by our 
len. two heros. They went over big. 
Business Law 2-J oseph J. Walsh. In the mean time Dick Hiester and 
Business English 1 - Joseph A. Jim Burke had arranged another 
Craven. duet, only this one was an instru-
Business English 2- Joseph A. mental one, if that's what you want 
to call it. Hiester playing both a Craven. 
Business Mathematics 1- ·l:<'rank mouth organ and a banjo, with 
Gartland. Burke manipulating an intricate in-
Business Mathematics 2-Frank I strument k nown to the musical mind 
Gartland. as the jews-harp. Coming to the 
Principles of Economics 1- J ohn P.l front of the stage, the two began to 
Loughlin. play, but alas! th e mou th organ when 
Principles of Economics 2- John P. blown upon issued but a flurry 
Loughlin. of cracker-crumbs. Imagine Dick's 
Bacterio1ogy-Emer1c T. Dobbs. embarrasment, when he hammered 
Hygiene- Joseph J. Reilly. the organ against the mike stand, 
Physiology- J . Frederick Prinzing_ sending over the air real static while 
Logic-Rev. John P. Bergman S. J. dropping more crumbs at his feet. 
Metaphysics- Rev. John P. Berg-I Although this was not on the pro-
man S. J. · gram, the audience thought it was a 
Public Speaking- Rev. E. J. Ma- prepared stunt, because the boys had 
honey S. J. received a big hand before they had 
Parliamentary Practice- C. Howard even started. However they finished 
Morrison S. J. without any more accidents. 
Apologetics--Rev. E. J. Mahoney . 
. \ It then appeared as 1f the crowd 
S. ~-.d R 1 R A d w For-I was just beginning to warm up. Cries 1 e u e- ev. rman · came for more. This was a predica-
stall s. J. th b d Th 
. C t O'M 11 !' ment. What could e oys o. ey Salesmanship- ap . a ey. . 
- . A t· hi h had very little practice together but A Semmar m ccoun mg, w c . 
. · d h 1 d they went to it and gave them more. was greatly 1n deman , as a rea y . 
M tth b During one of the presentat1ons been opened. Mr. a ews egan . . 
conductin this class immediately Florey proceeded to carry an lmag~-
g . t h I'd ary oaken bucket, before he knew 1t, 
after the Chns mas o 1 ays. I . . 
. d t d t he was singing alone m the wmgs. An effort w1ll be rna e o con uc 
. . f h" h 1 Here an other error proved to be an any additional courses or w IC co - added attraction. . 
GO liD 
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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO. February 1, 1930. 
Right • In the Neck! 1 NEW FASHION SET First Annual Checker BY COLLEGION . Tournament To BeHeld 
Mr. Boyd Smith now wishes to Beautiful Prizes to Be Given 
present to you the very, very, latest t w· E 
o Inner - n ter fashion in the line of facial adorn-
Name Promptly 
ment. He has a message of the most j 
importance to the modern, up-to-date, Time seems to be dragging for a 
well-dressed collegian. It is some- certain number of the men at Regis, 
thing new never before demonstrat ed for they will sit by the· hou r over at 
to such an intellectual body of 
students. 
Dick's Place matching their wits over 
the checkerboard. So to bring this 
Ladies and gentlemen I now take I intremural sport back to the college 
great pleasure .in p resenting to you campus, the Brown and Gold is 
Cowboy Smith, America's greatest. sponsoring a checker tournament to 
Er:- thank you Mr. Editor. It is I be held soon after the first of Feb-
indeed a pleasu re to be here today ruary in the Rec. R oom. 
to make known to you my latest I Now come on you men who wish 
decree of fashion. to be publicly acknowledged Checker 
If you wish to gain recognition of Champ of the College Campus!! 
the elite, social prestige, follow well Everyo~e ':"ho knows how to play is 
my words; for the truths that I am hereby mvit.ed to participate. 
about to reveal to you, have been So now, Just clip and fill out the 
tested and found satisfactory by my- ~ coup_on below and place it with the 
. nommal sum of ten cents in the box 
self. If you would have the fa1r sex b th B 11 t· B . Y e u e m oard near Room 1 hangmg on every word that you say, · h d d T d . k . Be prompt, for we are forced to close 
ee my a mom wns, ~m m my the box to all candidates on Thurs-
words, and my success Will be yours. d F b 13 t 12 , 1 k It has been-shut up, and don't ay, e ru_ary '. a 0 c oc noon. 
bother me - - . Now what was I A be~utlful pnze, to be exhibited 
. b f th t k B & G later, Will be awarded to the Cham-
saYing e ore a pes y • re- pion; so now you men have something 
porter interrupted me? Oh yes, I was t k f 
. . o wor or. 
JUSt expoundmg my. theory, or par- The rules for the contest follow: 
don me, my observations. No- No-
1 
1 Th t t t .11 d th . . . e con es an s Wl raw e1r 
Please don't mterrupt me when I am t par ners. 
talking to my audience. These re- 2. The loss of one arne will elim-
porters have no respect for a man's . t th t t t g 
. ma e e con es an ·. 
peace. Well, men, if you must know d F b 17 t ·12 .30 . th 
. M t· t" ay, e ruary , a . 10 e 
\ 
standing. They ne:er give one any 3. The contest will start on Man-
my secret here 1t is: y ar IS 1c \Billiard Room. 
l \ \'\ --J goatee._ an annual development on my , t , • ,_ ll • • , 
a 0 \) c m . more than one minute of meditation 
V What! You don't see it? Now on any one move. 
-~~v 1 h " . con e;soa.n~ s._.a -n0~ ;;an. 
~~~~~~m~f'1~~~~~~~~~~~~ isn't t hat just like college men! Here 5. The winner will be proclaimed !!! I have been weeks in training this College Champ and awarded a prize. 
magnificent hirsute- ( that's a good 6. N o student is barred from par-
word, nine out of ten don't know ticipating in the tournament. 
what it means, ) adornment, and no 7. Checkers and boards will be 
one but an insistant n ewspaper man furnished by the Brown and Gold. 
notices it. I have sat up nights - --R - - -Press Club Organized 1 EDDIE MACK GIVES 
Becomes HonoraryBody TREAT To ORPHANS nursing it, using all the well known CAMPUS SH'OP SHOWS I prescriptions for obtaining that --- Smith-Brothers effect and now - -
At last a press-club has been or- Beaming with joy over his success ' Qh well, what's the use, I am a NEW STOCK OF G·OODS 
ganized in the College and thereby a gained in Eastern and Western rings, Martyre of Fashion. 
long-felt want has been filled. For Eddie Mack, Regis College graduate, ---R---
the past two years there has been and contender for the World's light- Semester Grades Read 
agitation in that direction, but due weight championship, stopped off in 
to the press of various circumstances Denver on his way to the Pacific On Monday, February 3, the grades 
it was not accomplished until after coast, and during his stay he visited for the first semester were read out 
Thanksgiving. A committee was ap- with his many college friends and to the student body by the dean. 
pointed to draw up a constitution, admiring professors. Eddie, because b th 
The Campus Shop has at last won 
the patronage of the college students, 
and for the first time in many years 
shows a good profit. This year the 
store, besides selling books, stationery 
lege credit may be given, provided a 
sufficient number register for such 
which was adopted after the resum- 1J of his recent fistic successes, was rat- The assembly was opened Y Fa er 
Before they were allowed the leave Ryan, S. J., who explained the courses ing . of classes_ at the end of the , ed by Jack Dempsey as the third best to be taken 1.n the followin!:!" semester, 
and the like, has introduced a com-
plete line of t oilet articles, Regis 
novelties, jewelry, and sporting goods, 
and has introduced a modern frigi-
daire ice cream freezer with all the 
s the Crooners had sung 22 songs, Ch t h 1 d 1 t ~ course . n s mas o 1 ays. lightweight in the coun ry; but Regis i d h t should be done by students 
Further information may be obtain- which is quite an odd against four. The Press Club of Regis College is men believe him to be the best, and ' an w a 
th D • ff" D · th any ests having conditions and failures. Fol-ed on request from e ean s o ICe, urmg e program, m requ an honorary organization, founded are confident that his head will soon equipment of the modern soda faun-
Regis College, Denver, Colo. I were received, one reading like this: with the purpose of furnishing recog- wear the crown symbolic of the lowing the reading of the marks Rev. tain. 
Catholic laymen should get behind Fire Station No. - wants a "Little nition to those who have served the Championship. Father Rector, S. J., spoke for a few The pleasing fact about the Campus 
thl·s movement and boost. Let's put Kiss Each Morning." It can be truly I'nterests of the school along journal- . . . . minutes. In his talk he complimented h . th t 11 th f"t t 
I 1 
Wh1le m Denver, Mr. QUintana v1s- those who received honors, and en- s op 1s a a e pro 1 s accrue o 
this means of furthering Catholic s~id ~hat this latest Regis organiza- 1 istic l~nes, as well as to create a ited the st. Vincent's orphanage, couraged those that did not receive the student's benefit , as it is operated 
education over the top. I twn IS one grand success. I better bond of fellowship and cooper- h 11 th l" ttle motherless ones for the benefit of College athletics. 
w ere a e 1 them to make a greater effort dur-
ation among the staff members of worship him as their ideal hero. Be-
1
. th t t Because of its success in the present 
J The Brown and Gold. fore every fight that Eddie Mack has mg e nex quar er. field it has been suggest ed that if 
NEW CHANGES IN NATIONAL CONTEST !I on!11y::~b::~v~~eth~nst::! ~~~e~a~~ ~~=~: ~~dh:o:!~:~:n~f~:: ':!s t:~!~\ Ru~::n,1e~d~~: ~~e:::na~a~~==s.w;~;~ )~~~i~~ue~e~:f:~~~i:~~;~~~~e~~~~~~= 
their credit are to be charter mem- cess, and from the results it appears I tune, of the Sophomore class and ed, thereby eliminating the necessity 
The Brown and Gold has been in American Life. bers, and the rest of the members of that God was attentive to their pray- Stanko, of the Junior class. Because of students leaving the Campus in 
authorized to make the first an- ·The Constitution and National the staff are to be considered · as ers. Eddie expressed his heartfelt of the fact that the seniors are priv- order to buy their lunches. Students 
nouncement on the Regis campus of Progress. pledges until .)yle, when they will! thanks to Fr. Supersaxo s. J., chap- ileged to receive their marks in pri- for the past several years have prac-
the many changes in the regulations The Constitution and Contemporary become full-fledged members. lain of the orphanage, and gave him vate, it is also right that the leader's j tically supported the many restaur-
of the 1930 National Intercollegiate Executive Practices. j It was also decided at a rec.ent I a check of fifty dollars to treat the marks should not be quoted here. ants near the college. 
Oratorical Contest on the Constitu- The Constitution and American meeting of the club that there will orphans whom he loves and cherishes 
tion which have been announced by Economic Policies. be some sort of insignia awarded to with the same degree of fervor as 
the director of this year's contest. Constitutional Incentives to Indi- members of the club, and at the when he attended Regis. 
The· ten minute limit ·has been · vidual Initiative. present time a committee is at work From Denver Mr. Mack went dir-
abandoned and a word limit of 1,500 ! Constitutional ·Guarantees to All getting bids from various jewelry 
1 
ectly to Alamosa, Colorado, to visit 
words has been set. The total American Citizens. I concerns. with his parents for a few days l;>e-
amount of the prizes remains $5,000, The Constitution and International The Press Club already is off to fore returning to California, where 
the lowest prize being raised, how- Affairs. a good start and no doubt in a short ! he will train at once for his bout with 
ever, to $400, but the firs t prize re- American Youth and the Constitu-1 while will take its place as a vital I Joey Sangor of Milwaukee. Eddie 
mains at $1,500. tion. I unit in the student life of Regis col- has been picked as having a slight 
I, the undersigned, wish to contend for the Crown of the College Checker 
Champ in the 1st Annual Checker Tournament sponsored by the Brown 
and Gold. 
Name ...................................... , ...................................................... . 
Home Town ........................... ·-······-·······································-········ 
A new list of subjects, more in The Constitution and its Founders.\tege. edge over his opponent, and many of 
keeping with the maturity of college This contest was inaugurated · and ---R--- .1 his sport-writing friends, whose favor Junior 
Sophomore 
Freshman 
( 
( 
) 
) I 
I Senior 
men and women, has been announced. is conducted by the Better America Debate he has won because of his splendid 
The 1930 subjects are: Jl!'ederation of California. Last year 1 performances, went so far as to pre- Are you the holder of any other titles? If so, check below the title 
The Constitution of the United 1 542 colleges and universities entered The Debating team is rounding in- diet a knock-out for Eddie over his you hold: 
States. the contest. Every college student to sht~pe. twh ith anoth~lrl wbeek obfl prte- ' challenger. 
· America is eligible to compete. para 100 e me~ Wl e a e . 0 R---Constitutional Ideals. 10 . . take on any team m the country With ---
Constitutional Duties. The fmals Will be held June 19 at confidence. The squad has been di- The Brown and Gold has a sub-
Constitutional Aspirations. Los Angeles. The entries close vided into teams who are debating scription list that takes in many 
Th C t
·t t" d the supreme March 25 and each college or univer- against each other every few days. foreign countries. I ssues are sent to 
e ons 1 u 10n an I . . The debaters are now preparing for British Honduras, Scotland, India and 
Court. Slty. should have selected Its orator by their first conflict with Mount Saint South America. It is translated and 
The Place of Constitutional Law 1 Apnl 15. Charles of Montana. read in many foreign tongues. 
, State Champ 
County Champ 
City Champ 
Town Champ 
Burg Champ 
Village Champ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Farm Champ ( ) 
Ranch Champ ( ) 
Pumpkin Center ( ) 
Professional ( ) 
Amateur ( ) 
> 
c 
Page Two THE BROWN AND GOLD 
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GOiilll ! Hey F ella 
I By Myron Florey • 
lll- ··- ··-··-··-··-··-··-·11- 11-·- ··-··-··- ·- ·- ·-·-··-··- ··-··-··-·-··-··-··-
Good evening , Radio Audience, this is stat ion R- E-G--I- S, operating 
Published by the s tudents of R egis College a nd issued on th e f irst a nd I on a f r equency of % of 1 per cent by order of Federal dry law commission . 
fifteenth of each m onth f rom October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per We bring to you the Hey Fella program through the cour tesy of the Brown 
year . I & Gold; at the sound of the gong it will be exactly 9 o'clock- a nd if it isn' t 
Entered a s second-class m a t ter Nov. 8, 1920, at th e Post Office a t ~t w ill be so~etim~ sooner or later, are .you r~ady - - P st, Ambrose, the 
Denver , Colo., under t he Act of Ma r ch 3, 1879. Jews harp qmck-pmg, pong, pong-and JUst thmk, six m on ths ago I couldn't 
Accepta nce for mailing a t specia l rate of posta ge provided for in Sec-
t ion 1103, A ct . of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
Member of Colorado Divis ion Interscholastic Press Association 
pla y one of t hese things at all ; and now t he Campus Croakers-er I m ean 
Campus Crooner s will render Rudy Valor's own song , "Oh, I'm Just a Ragge' 
bum Lover" er something like that. 
Tuesday night, Amos 'n Andy, brought to you by the R egis bqys w ho 
were carefully selected for the following cast: Amos and Andy pla yed by 
Ed't . Ch' . EDITORIAL STAFF Mike Ma r telli and Muck Golden, two prom inent street -car men of Denver . As~o0c~~f~ E~~~o~··::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::.·::.·:::::::T~~:.~~ ~~~~~ ;~~ "Lightning" will be Tex Dunham, Soldier of F ortune, while Kingfish is none 
Sports E?itor .................................................................................... James Close ;~1 ~ other t ha n ~rt Canno~e, etc., and anyt~ing else you w an t to call. h im. The 
N ews Ed1tor .................................................................................... J a mes Layden 30 scene opens m the off1ce of the Open-a1r Street-car Co. There 1s a heated 
D t t 1 Edit discussion centering on the t opic of a college education. Here they are: epar men a ors · 
Jam es J. Dela ney '30 James Burk e '33 Myron F lorey '31 Andy Golden : C'mon in Lightnin, K ingfish is heah, too. How is school, 
Oliver Thompson '33 Ed O'Byrne '33. is things gettin t ough on ya? 
Anthony Bradasich '30 
James O'Leary '30 
Martin Golden '30 
John Ca ron '30 
Reporting Staff Ligh tnin : Lo eva body, yessuh Andy a hse t ired of it. 
~~~a~~~n~~;~o1r ,32 'ke~~~isM~~:~a!a~3a2 '32 Andy : College aint no good fo nothin cept in headaches and yo can't 
J ohn McGraw '32 F red K ellogg '32 have heada ches. 
William H enderson '32 E dward Baudette '32 Ligh tnin: An m uh m otheh she say she all gwine sen t he k id brotheh 
P aul F eyen '32 Richard H iester '33 down heah, too. Ah just opened a lettah a h got f rom home last November. 
H . Theisen '33 
Albert Za rleRgo '30 
. BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager ............................................................................ Elm er Kolka '30 
Adver tising Manager .................................................................... Francis F lynn '31 
Circula tion Manager ................................................................ John Bruggeman '33 
Asst . Circulation Manager .......................................................... John O'Hagan '32 
Member of Rocky Moun ta in Intercollegiate Press Association. 
DISARMAMENT 
In the last decade much h as been heard about disarmament and the j 
supposedly consequen t peace. The question is still being fought out by the . 
peace m a k ers , w it h little apparent r esult. 
The m a jority of the peoples of the world today have a g r eat fear of 
what the next war will mean; and so it is only n a tural that we ha ve p eace 
parleys, in w hich ea ch m a n is t r ying t o limit his neig hbor a nd t o str ength en 
himself . All the spirit with few exceptions, is one of ava rice a nd f ear. 
Mr. Coolidge, when he expla ined the position of the United States on the , 
subject at Trenton brought out the idea t ha t should underlie t he entire situa-1 
tion; that every na tion should place a trust in the .other s by disa rming itself, 
r.ven if a g reat sacrifice is involved . This move is very much a theory and 
as yet has not been tried ; but it is t he very not e t ha t needs to be sounded. 
If the nations would be sensible a nd recognize the Decalog instead of follow-
ing t he policies of Machiavelli, by honoring their Maker, respecting rightful 
internat ional laws, t reaties and agreements, tak ing only what is justly theirs, 
and never wilfully shedding the blood of the manhood of the nations, war as 
.. ..., _ _...,_.._.....,.,_,..._ ____ ~..!li:~ exis.ts could be a bolish ed . 
the suppressing of rage and passion for war by arbitration and 
t he education of people to love men rather t han to hate, peace WO).lld per- · 
meat e t he lives of individuals in districts, p rovinces, and the world. Con-
sequen tly there would be peace among t he nations. Men would directly 
contribu te t o the betterment of individuals morally, mentally, physically, 
cultura lly, and f inancially. 
War, ~he most bitter curse of mankind, can be abolished; but it can never 
be so, unless the nations learn to abide by God's law, "Love thy neighbc 
as thyself." 
----R.---
It says: 
~jo Alabama Howard College. 
Octem ber 35, A. D. 
Deah Lightnin' : 
How yo' all is? A h 'm well, so's 
the kids, so's the cows, chickens and 
pigs, and so's yore ole man. 
How's t hing s a t college? Does you 
n eed a ny dough from home, deah , or 
has yo' still got yo' dice loaded. 
Ah received yoah mopstick foah 
mah bir thday pr esent, yo' shoah a m 
kind and thoughtful to yoah deah ole 
mothah, you' even had m a h na me en-
graved on it. 
Jakey, yo' kid bruddah played 
guard on the High School team 
Tha nksgivin' aftehnoon . All went 
well until t he last quarter , J akey got 
too ovah-enthusiastic a nd the refer ee 
had t o put him out of t he game foah 
usin' a gun. Ah'm thinkin' of sendin' 
him to college, he looks so good in 
dem college pants. 
At last that good-for-zero ole man 
of yours landed a city job by his 
political pull. 
He's a "city pilot," you know, pilot 
heah, pile it theah, all along the curb. 
Love & kisses . 
l:Qre rna. Write soon. 
B. S. You may come home fo' yo' 
Christmas vacation this yeah, the 
sheriff is dead. 
Kingfish: Ahse sick o' hearin about college, look at me and Andy. 
Ain't we smaht without college? 
Andy: Check and double check. 
Amos Martelli: Gets off street car and enters office. Hahollo 
Kingfish! You heah too, Lightnin, waill, ahll be doggon ! 
Kingfish: Hullo Amos, and as ah was sayin we smaht fellas figger 
RAZZERS ,hings out our ownselves steada goin by a Iotta rules like you college fellas; 
1 il' we wanna get the distance fum heah to the sun all we gotta do is find 
There is an organization at Regis College of Denver, Colorado, writes I one-fifth of it and then m ultiply by five. Aint ah right, Andy? 
a reporter of .................... that is known as the Razzers. This body of 
. . . · A ndy: Oh sho sho thats how we fix the sitchiashun. Btudents 1s m a de up of t he pepp1est men m the College, who a r e forev2r ' ' ' 
beh ind their t eam w hether it wins or loses. During the football season, Amos : Urn - urn ain t that sump'n! But wait a minut e, whats the 
they form the n ucleus of the Regis rooting section . All of the Razzers, clistance fum the sun to the earth? 
dressed in t heir uniform s of jackets and barets, march to th e games in a Andy: Amos, cant a h learn yo nuffin in that dumb black head of yose ? 
body. The past season was one of the most successful the Razzers have Aint it just as far fum the sun to the earth as it is fum the earth to the 
had since their founding in 1920.- Selected. sun? Ahse regusted with ya. 
So far, so good- the Regis Razzers are nationally known for their Amos: Ah dunno abowt dat, its one week fum Christmas to New Yeah 
When You Think 
of Clothes 
Think of 
BELL TAILORS 
1019 16th St. 
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NEW YORK 
REPAIR SHOP 
Shine P arlor Shoe R epa iring 
E xpert Workmanship 
4972 LOWELL BLVD. 
Tickets f"om F a t her Hoefke ns 
accepted h e "e. 
Unexcelled Equ ip ment Reliable S e"vice 
A Good P lac e T o Get Yo u" Gl a s s es. 
1550 Califo"n ia S t . K E 7651 
T he S wig ert B ros. Opt ical Co. I Estab. 1902 
IT Y P E W R I ~ !k~ S NEW AND 
I 
REBUILT 
PO RTA B L ES : 
"epai"in g, 
J. S. STAHL 
& co. 
Louis Sa nta n gelo, 
P rop. 
926- 17th St. MA1024 
§ §-
BAGNELL'S 
BILLIARD PARLOR 
1523 Curtis St. 
1617 Glenarm PI. 
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Special R ates for Students. 
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February 1, 1930. 
Help Regis 
Athletics 
BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
Season,s Specialties 
Throughout the Y ear 
Call 
GALLUP 1326 
for 
Faultless Cleaning 
and Dyeing Service 
4911 Lowell Boulevard 
.~ 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
For self-suppor ting stud ents desiring fascinating remun-
erativ e work either t emporary or permanent, may I suggest 
that m any stud ents of b oth sexes have earned scholarships 
a nd cash sufficient to defray all college expenses representing 
national magazine publishers. If interested write or wire for 
details. 
::<pirit a nd va lue as a ch eering u nit. During the last football season t hey and its a llmost one yeah from New Year to Christmus. I 
did wonderf ully ; but how a bou t t he presen t bask etball season? Are the Kingfish : Thay yo is Lightnin, Amos didn't go to college and hes smaht 1 
Razzer s quitter s? Or are they still willing to support the team playing too. Yo is stopped, ain t yo? 
M. A. Steele National Organizer, 
5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y. under thEll B rown & Gold. W e certainly hope so. Our cheer -leader is one Andy: Oh, sho- sho-
of t he best in t he Rocky Mountain region, barring none. At every game Great stuff boys, well done and thanks to all of you. And now Morasky's 
Smith is over at the gym ready to help our team on to victory. But to .Slues Blowers will play the new barber song, "My Face is in Your Hands." 
do this he n eeds support from t h e the studen t body in which we have that i (O'Byrne submitted that one so remember who it is you are to "take for 
powerful bunch of Razzer s. Mr. P r esident , what are you a nd your men ; a ride.") ,1 !'-
going t o do? Are you t o be counted upon in t he future? Are those Br own 1 
a nd Gold coats of yours mere articles to wear, or a r e they s ig nif ican t of = ==== ============== ======= = ===;:;;;;;;== 
the Regis Spirit? 
--- =§= --x :il} 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
Where your patronage is appr eciated 
"Denver 's Most Progressive Laundry" Famous Interviews ----R---- P hone Main 8052 -
WE USE SOFT WATER 1847-49 Market St. 
WE CALL AND DELIVER "Howdy, Joe. How about an inter- quote a little Shakespeare is- 'Pro-GRADES 
Denver, Colo. 
view?" hibit ion is better than no drinking at ~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ With the reading of t he semester marks many were disappointed and all.' But I believe Prohibition is all 
"Oh , you Frosh reporters are rath-disheartened. The man who is only the sem bla n ce of a man is lik ely to right except t ha t the E nforcement ' ......................................................................................................... , · · · 
become disgusted, and threaten to discontinue his course because of his ill er boresome, but, since it's you, what ?ommittee is actually taking it ser- 1 ~': J j c E L L A I ' ......... .. ..... .. .. ........ ..... ........ ..... ........ ..... .. .. . ~,~ 
success with his studies. Bu t fer t he man who is a man, t he marks will do .. you want to know?" . wusly. I' . . n s u r an c e ~ 
serve as a gauge; the/ subjects in which h e found himself low w ill receive How long have you been attendmg "And now on the subject of long ~ • ' ~ 
more of his atcontion, a nd he will take great deligh t in conquer ing that ~E:Is? What .c~ur~e are you ~ak- 1 skirt s- ! pity the poor silk worms i ~ Phones Mam 167 4 a nd K eystone 2633 ~ w hich t r ied to defeat h im. The marks have value only when they serve mg · Your ambltlon · '\~hat offlc~s who have, since the coming of long 1 ~ 52;J-26 Denham Bldg. ~ 
as a g uide to how much a student should study. The student s should how-; have yo~ .held at RE_GI~ · What lS I dresses, been deprived of their only 1 L, ............................................................................................................... ". ~ 
ever take a great delight in obtaining good grades, a s they are the one 1 Y0~r ~pmwn on prohlbltlon and long pleasure in life- the showing of their ~ ~~~:~=::=~~~========~·~·~· ~·~· ~·~··~···~··~"·~"·~"·~" ·:":·":···:·":· ·:· ··:···:···:···~···~·~"·~"·~"·~·· ·~' 
record of a man's scholastic accomplishments, a nd his f itness for important ! sklrts 1 efforts in society." _ . 
posit ion is often judged by them . Good g rades never hurt anyone, but bad 1 "W ell, I've been at REGIS four "Than k you Joe, but how about T y p E w R J T E R s 
ones haye created much harm . The successful business men have in most 1 years, I am taking an A. B. course, Regis' chances in football next\ 
cases b!len good students, and it is only in rare cases that we h ear of the and then I hope to study law. I was year ?" All Makes a nd Prices 
dulla rd achieving success. Of course good grades are no g uaran tee of : president of t he Junior and Senior "Fine, and they won't be defeated SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 
success, but t hey are u sua lly claim eq by the successful professional man. ! classes a nd of the Student Co~ncil. I in a single game. Now get out, and AMERICAN WRITING MACH 
----R ! "MY opinion of proh ibitwn, to I do not slam the door on the way out ." E t bl ' INE CO., INC. 
1 i 1643 California s a lshed 188° PROSPERITY I Keystone 3047 
Oh , Yeah ! Lots a nd lots of it. E very b ill is promptly paid by our ! growing number of m illionaires invited me to dinner. Somehow or other 
collegian s, t he college candy-counter is being f looded with coins. Over at 1 near the end of the meal he remembered that he had an important telephone l t _.,_.,_,_,_,_ ,_,_,_,_,_,_,_ ,_,_,_ . 
Dick's, the waiters have been instructed t o insult the customers to keep ~ call to make. So he left" me. After waiting a considerable amount of time i ! T R ··-"-••-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·t 
h b 'll b d t 11' h 'I for him, I paid the check. Reach ing for my rubbers, I found them missing, ,, I om anney I the cr owds down. On the vacant lots we ave 1 - oar s e m g us ow . . : ~ i a noth er man was lookmg for h1s hat. A t the door I met my man of pros- ! M , , . 1 
prosperous we are- Are we P r osperous ? Oh ! you . bet. . I perity. Immediately he asked me for a loan of five dollars. I j en S F urnrshrngs & Shoes j 
Now I'll t ell one. Not long ago I met an old fnend of mme who spranf, ; Yes, we are prosperous. Things are booming,-especia lly t hose Chi- I j 4922 Lowell p j 
thei above noise on me, and saying the s tock cra sh was to keep down the 1 cago bombers. J ,f.,_ ,,_ ,_,_,_ .,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_.,_ , h. Gal. 6955 j 
-··-·"-··-··-~~·-··-··-··-··-··-··-+ 
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•-··-··-··-·--·· I SHERMAN· S~~~·-··-.. -··-·-··-·.·- .. - ··-··-··-··-·-··-.. -··-··-··-+ 
~ • REALIST, of 1deas, for originality of expression, 
MERICAN I he has not had an equal among 
By B. H . Liddell Hart American military men. And his 
. Time and historians are the t . thought is on the whole remarkably 
Simplifiers, and though Wi~l~:~ I enlightened. On the program of the 
Tecumseh Sherman was active . i Negro he wrote: "Negro equality Americ~n life for more than for~; 1 will lead to endless strife, and to ye_a~s, m. the fields of business, ad-1 remove_ a~d separate the races wm l 
mm1stratwn, and soldiering d be a b1g JOb.-It is better to study I 
e:erywhere from Florida to Cali;;_
1 
the case and adapt measures to meet I 
ma, his fame rests upon th t it, than to lay down the facts and 
.. e grea 
march From Atlanta to the S , 1 force facts to meet it." And a de- ~ 
And ~n this simplification there ~:·a, c~de later he was analyzing the In-
~ertam justice, a certain fitness; for i d1an problem with equal clarity. I 
' THE lllW\\'N A~D UOL LJ 
OUT OF THE SADDLE 
~ 
m t~at march, as heroic in its pro- ~ Captain Hart, the author, has 
portwns, as dramatic in its setting, created a masterpiece. His critical 
as the immortal march of The Ten apparatus and technique are equaled 
Thousand to the Sea, we can discover 1 by ~is cri~ical judgment. He wisely 
almost everything of the real Sher- , confmes h1mself to the presentation , 
man. In his leadership of that mem- of Sherman's career, and therefore 
arable exploit stand revealed th avoids the pitfalls that abound in 
which told me this story said that he genius, the cascading energy, thee I describing the era in which Sherman By Ed. O'Byrn•e 
s_elf-confidence, the iron will, and moved, a:voids passing judgment on 
f Such b t 
Well boys here I am back aga1·n got along fine till he tried to corral 
1erce determination, the fiery impul- su JeC s as slavery, seccession, ' • · 
siveness, and infinite patience, the I a_nd reco~structi_on. The presenta- If the cook will hurry up with them the sheep that night. Finally he got 
~ven~handed justness- its defects and I twn, too, 1s adm1rable, and the sty~e dishes I'll tell you how I all come to them in all right and went up to the 
1ts v1rtues- the military mastery and I pe:fe~t. The author succeeds m I be called "Jackrabbit." house to report. He told t1he boss 
strategy over-ruling mere military I brm~mg out and port~aying Sher- First of an,' it's a name which I got everything was fine except that he 
matters that go to make up the man ' mans character by vanous extracts I had lost four lambs. Well, the boss 
The march t th t · from some of the great general's from my father. If you all would o e sea was he great said h e didn't have no lambs in that 
chapter of Sherman's life, the climax famous letters. care to here the story, I'll tell you band of sheep. Pop said he did 'cause 
of his career. It was Sherman's bow It seems as if the fellows use how he got it. he had some down in the corral right 
to immortality; for one brief instant Ford's slogan, when getting into Dick When my pop first came out west, then. The boss rushed down to see 
the camera of history was focused Hiester's car: "Always room for. he settled in New Mex. He wanted what pop had brung in with the 
upon him, and then he tumbled into 1 another one." 1 a job herdin' cows but he couldn't get sheep. He thought pop had stole 
oblivion. 
1
1 ---R--- some lambs. Well, pop hadn't rustled 
w·u· T Sh a job He finally. as the last resort, 1 1am . erman was first and · A COMMON MISTAKE · no stock but the boss nearly had a ~oremost, ever~where, _£ro~ h~s train- I A little girl on seeing Mike Mar- got a job as a sheepherder. Well, heart attack for pop had brung in 
mg at West Pomt to h1s wmnmg over i telli board the- street car, cried excit- my pop hadn't ever had anything to seven jackrabbits with them sheep. 
of the, Indians of the Plain_s in the I edly to her mother; "Mama here do with sheep before. He didn't Ever after that they called him 
late 60s. ~ut he was more, he was comes John Gilbert." know a lamb from a oat. The boss "Jackrabbit." When I was small 
a . penetratmg observer, an acute I ---R--- I . . g they called me "Bunny." But now 
cntlc a profound oracle in the realm I wanted h1m to nde a horse, but pop s· ' t' d th call 
' . . 1 Judge- Is it true you punched your I , , . 1nce pop s re 1re ey me 
of pollhcs. Sherman thought of i ? lowed he d get along all nght on "Jackrabbit," and so the "Jackrabbit" 
everything, and poured out his I husband · I foot. He told me the horse they I I am. 
thoughts in torrents of conversation Mrs. H.- Sure- Isn't he my m eal wanted to give him wouldn't make I \Vel! boys I'm rollin' in now-
and floods of letters. For freshness · ticket? l a meal for a buzzard. The folks Good night. 
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A SHORT SHORT STORY. 
Once upon a time there was I 
. a Regis boy who had a date I 
with a g irl down town. The I 
date was for eight thirty. At 
nine the boy wasn't there. 
Nothing strange about that.\ 
At ten he wasn't there either, 
so the girl thought she had 1 
better start to oet ready. At I 
eleven he wasn't there either; 
in fact he didn't s how up at 
a ll. I 
In the course of time. as a ll ................ . 
The thought often ar ises 
1whether or not- there is any-
thing which justifies the ex is -
tence of this department. The 
readers (four or five have been 
I 
discovered) are continually 
complainin g about the quality, 
or rather, lack of quality, of 
this large and too ample space. 
POETRY 
(Or What Have You?) 
things happen, the girl gradu - 1 
a ted from school and at last I 
got married, taking her hus-1 
band home to the o ld folks to , 
11ve. I 
One night after she had I Ode To Spring 
DO QUESTIONNAIRES TELL THE TRUTH? 
The recent ques tionna ires received a good play, 
practically everyone a ns wering t h em wit h zest and 
vigor. . . . Sam Jllia was wntmg "Yes" m every blank space 
until someone pointed out the fallacy of his statements. 
On glancing back, Sam cliscovcr e_d that he wa~ an 
". orpha n belonged to several r ehg tOns, was the father 
• i.d.[totlal" ' 
of childTen, wa not, had a ttended several colleges, but had _not 
finish ed grammar school, was passing in cvcrythmg, wa_s fatlmg, 
was putting in too much t ime studying, and wRs getbng s ome 
<>ood out of going to school. The left-hamler was sorely puzzled 
" 1 1 b t 1·y1·11rr to fiaure out ever since whether a ll these anc 1as cen o o 
t hings ar c true or not, ancl if so, why. 
--F&S--
WHY STYLES CHANGE 
_ ow tha t the new girl at the corner store has g~ne, most of 
h t Pnccl w earin"' ties and comb1ng t hmr han·, and t he boy. ave s 0 !' ,., . n . . 
b k t Corduroys and blue shn·ts. I he clapper Kn ley have aone ac o ' 
l
o · 1 t c "1cGre ,.or have even returned to the usual 
and t Je J:rrunacu a ~· " 
f l It's r emarkable how sLyles change. mode o cress. 
--F&S--
STUDENTS CLEAN UP FOR NEW SEMESTER . 
During the three -day r etreat Carroll Ha~l became_ a vcn table 
b . f the boys taking the s1tuahon m hand and lamtdry a num e1 o . . . . 
. ' J-l . sh 'fhat this was not 111 kecptng wtth the 
domg the wee '- Y "a · " . 
. . 
1 
. t. t i s denied for it is alleged that Clcanlmess 
sp1n t of t 1e 1 e I ea ' 
. G 11· " Be that a s it may , the popular theory 
1S n ext to oc m ess. . 
' e wealthy and ca n afford the luxunes of 
that collc"'e m en ar . 0 1 n shirt etc. has been chspellccl. 
life such as a c ea ' ' 
' ---F&S--
MANY FRESHMEN TAKE COUNT . 
N umerous Freshmen , together w1 th s<'YCra l 
u er -classmen (who should !have known b~tter) 
PP · 1 801110 ex tremely bad news at t he 1 ecent )'('C€ 1Vef . . . Tl . 
I. of the o-racles for the semeste1. 1m e r eac m g 0 • tl I tl 
. . ·1· " or gnashmg of tee 1, wwever, 1e !' ttl 1s1ble wa1 lllo . . .• was 1 e v . . rr the inform a tion with true s totc1sm. \Vhen 
unfortun a t es r ccCJvm,tl y·eadin" of the mari;:s, everyone though t 
D f '. t began 1e ., o 
t.!Je can n s_ ' ff th daily temperatures for January. The 
h r cadmg 0 e 1 t ' ·f c w a f' . 11ed however upon t 1e r ecep wn o the 
t f r s wer e con II I ' ' wors ea . " 11 l'ps don't count," r emarked one little white shps. Oh '~0 ' 8 ~ 
. t 1 gh thm rrs off. youth, trymg 0 au " 
We admit that we are always 
open to criticism, most of which 
is destructive, but we real f'y 
resent direct in sults. Wou~d it 
be asking too much of ur kind-
ly cr1tics if we request that 
they temper their remarks with 
some deoree of human kind-
ness? We are doing our best. 
W e have sent u:;> sincere pray-
ers for h elp and enlightenment, 
but none has been forthcoming. 
However, we shall continue to 
rely on Divine Providence to 
send us an inspiration, or some-
one to t ake over the depart-
ment. 
-F&S-
~ 
W e apologize for a recent 
remark concern inq the basket-
ball team. This was an ov er· 
si g ht on the part of the writer, 
due to his lac k of school spirit. 
H e adm its that up to that time 
h e h ad not attended a s in g le 
game, but had depended upon 
the hea r say of fellow students. 
Upon personally investi gating 
the matter, however, he dis-
covered that Regis has a bas-
ketba11 team, and that of rath -
er high calibre. 
It is hoped that this ad-
mission on our part will, 1n 
some measure at least, serve to 
sooth the i njured feelings of 
those who sa w fit to take of· 
f ense. Furthermore, it cannot 
be stressed too much that any-
thing appearin tt in thi s depart-
ment is not to be t aken per· 
sonally. If a pun is permitted 
at such a serious moment, we 
might add that this is a ll "jest" 
1n fun. 
- F&S-
The American prune, in its 
infancy and a dolescent stage, 
is a happy carefree creature, 
swinging !:>lithely on its branch 
evening it sinks to dream less 
s l umber in company with its 
fellow prunes. Each morning 
it is kissed by the first rays of 
the sun, for it is a Sunkist 
prune. And so the life of the 
prune goes merrily o n. 
w ashed the dishes and put 
little O swald to bed a knock I The melancholy days have come 
1was heard at the door. Open- The saddest of the year 
in g the door she beheld a Not co ld enouoh to drink hot 
y oung man with a heavy Scotch 
growth of beard, grimy and I And yet too cold for beer. 
wild - eyed. "No, we don't want If you have notten ov er this 
to buy any m.agazines," began one successfullY you may go on 
the young w1fe, "What are to the next. 
yo_u talking about1 Helen?" -F&S-crled the youth. ' Don't you I 
. kno~ me?" 11 Why of COUl' se, ELEGY 
It's little Joe College who used I . . to go to Regis" she replied ( Wr1tten 1n Carroll Hall) 
after closer scrutiny. "What The loud bell sounds the knell 
do you w ant Joe?" ·~ r came of parting n1ght, 
to keep that date ! had with The l1ghts ao on, the pref ect 
you," said Joe. '' I know I 'm I shakes the bed. 
a littl '.' late, but you see, 1 The weary youth doth toward 
JUSt m1ssed a 37 and 1 had to the chapel trud ge, 
':"'a1t for a nother, so that's why I With laggino step and sleep-
It took me so long." i l y bowed head. 
And then the tramway com- ~ 
pany raised the fare. And then again th e bell's iron 
tongue doth cal l. 
And off to class again the 
I youth must run 
But alas, its blissful existence I And plied with questions of 
must end. It is reaching the I perplexin g mien 
fullness of its years growing Until his brain e ' en more con-
mellow with age, wh~n suden- ~ fused becomes. 
ly r ude hands seize It and it 
is torn from the maternal And then aga in he hears the 
branch a nd cast into a basket bell for meals, 
with countless other hapless And off to fish or stew or 
prunes. It . is se!)arated from 1 bread and t ea. 
1ts compan1on and is jost led I Then once aga 1n to class to 
abo~t hither a nd yon, seldom sleep or dream 
com1ng 1n contact with friends 1 Unto I the f 1nal bell sha ll set 
or relat1ves until lts counten - 1 h1m free. 
ance takes on that seamed and 
careworn expr ession so common At last the n ight steals down 
to th e species. Its brow a nd on velvet win(!. 
cheeks are furrowed wit'h grief Ye student to his room doth 
and 1ts eyes a r e dim a nd list- 1wend his path; 
l ess. 1 Or perchance h e tarri es by the 
At th is staqe, however the '\ road . 
belated c r eature is cominr{ Into And com1n g late must face 
the useful stage of its exist- I the deanly wrath. 
ence. It, together wit h thou- ~ Then off to chat and argue 
sands of 1ts fel low prunes 1s 'th h' f · d 
packed into hu qe boxes ' in I WI l_s r l e n s, 
wh 1ch manner Ft is sh i' ed Bull sess1ons they are called 
to Regis College the M PP f 1n college talk, 
a ll prunes. Aft th eccal 0 Until ye prefect breaketh up 
. . er e1r ong y e fun 
JOUrney 1t 1s deemed w ell t o 1 A d k th h t h' bathe them and they are giv en I n ma e eac un o IS 
a massage a nd turk ish bath, I own room walk. 
called stewing. The prune, . 
seem1ng to sense the impor· l At ten f1fteen the lights do 
tance of the role it !s about to 1 cease to glow 
play, swells With !)ride and its I To bed the college man now 
counte n_a nce takes on a jovial 
expr ess1on. It 1s then brought n eeds mu-st turn. 
forth from the kitchen a nd And so the coll eg'e day is done 
placed upon the tables, where I at last. 
1t serves as desert for Regis 
men. And thus the lowly prune I Thus does the student live 
serves 1ts purpose. a nd try to learn. 
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Student Council 1 
EDDIE DAY CONDUCTS 
FIRST ASSEMBLY 
The first student assembly under 
the direction of Eddie Day, the newly 
elected president of the student Coun-
cil, was held Jan. 22. The office of 
presidency of the Student Council 
came to Mr. Day following the resig-
nation of Mr. Joe Sobeck. 
Delta Sigma Notes 
We deplore the fact that so few of 
the members seem to have an interest 
in the club. But why? There must 
be something wrong, but where? Is 
the difficulty to be found in the club 
itself or among the members? The 
Delta Sigma offers opportunities for 
study and entertainment, it has the 
approval and the support of the fac-
ulty; do you realize, men, that there 
is a possibility of such support being 
withdrawn from you if you find such 
a privilege so negligible that you re-
fuse it, if, to a cooperation so gen-
erously offered, you oppose indiffer-
ence? 
The assembly was opened giving 
Mr. Sobeck a standing vote of thanks 
in appreciation of his untiring efforts 
while in office. To him goes the 
credit of putting the Student Council 
on the Regis Campus as a practical 
means of student self-government. How much more pleasant it would 
The first portion of the assembly be if we could write praise for your 
was given to outlining plans for the efforts; and we could, if you would 
coming year. Mr. Day pointed out only give the small effort that is 
the fact that there would be a great asked of you. Could there be any-
deal of work to be taken care of, and I thing wrong with you men? I hope 
that it was necessary to have the co- not. You all have plenty of time, 
operation of every student. I you are ambitious; studying com-
Following this, nominations were merce, your ideal is to make your 
opened for a new Business Manager mark in the world of finance; as a 
to fill the vacancy left by Mr. Taylor I quality of a ~ood business man, you 
who was forced to resign. A count boost, you pnde yourself on being 
of the votes gave Mr. Joe Dryer a practical. But are you? And if you 
majority and the job as Business are not now, do you t hink you will 
Manager for the Ranger. be later ? If you have any qualities 
The remainder of the period was of a good business man, bring them 
given to an address by Mr. Thomas out. 
Eagan of The Northwestern Mutual Should you find anything wrong 
Life Insurance Co. This being Na- with your officers, say so. You 
tiona! Thrift Week, Mr. Eagan ad- elected them to answer your wishes 
dressed the students on "Thrift and fulfill your orders; but did you 
Among College Students. " He express any wishes and give any 
pointed out that what man saved orders? 
before the age of 25 didn't amount to We regret that we had to fill this 
as much as did the value of the column with reproach; but did you 
habit of saving. His talk met with not call it upon yourselves? 
the hearty applause of the student Wake up, men, and work for the 
body. Delta Sigma. 
---R--- ---R--
Mr. Eagan Gives Talk The Ranger 
On Jan. 22, during assembly period, 
we were favored by the inspiring 
speech of our own Mr. Eagan, of the At the last general assembly, the 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance students elected Joe Dryer to succeed 
Co. We not only profited plentifully Ray Taylor as Advertising Manager 
from his talk, but we also noticed his of the Ranger, the Regis year book. 
great interest in our college students. Mr. Dryer is an experienced man in 
He stressed the point of "thriftiness," this line of work, and is thusly cap-
and showed us how "thrift" plays a able of handling the hugh task he 
most beneficial part in the lives of has before him. He will step into the 
men. He showed us how we could place left vacant by the resignation 
be thrifty with our money by obtain- of Mr. Taylor. In the past few 
ing a life insurance policy, which in months Mr. Taylor had organized an 
many ways is much better than a efficient staff of ad-men. n h ad 
bank account, due to the fact that in been his ambition to obtain a record 
case of death or sickness we still amount of ads, to assume the finan-
have the protection of the life insur- cial success of the annual. 
ance company. 1 Mr. Taylor is hanaing m his resig-
In comparing this thriftiness of nation stated that he had been offer-
finance to the spirit of thriftiness I ed an outside position which would 
that the college student should en- take all of his spare time. He felt 
deavor to possess, Mr. Eagan beauti- ~ he could not give the time necessary 
fully presented t o us the plan that for t he selling of ads. 
college students should not only try This position of advertising is a 
to save their money, but most of an i difficult one, and cannot be filled by 
should endeavor to be "thrifty" with I one man. T he entire student body 
their t im e. This is a most important I must cooperate and get all the ads 
asset, he told us. It not only helps they can. So _let every one get be-
in the buildin g up of character, but hind Joe Dryer and give his whole-
it benefits us intellectually and in a ny hearted support . 
line of work we might try to accom- ~' ·---R- --
plish in the future. Mr. Smith, business manager of the 
---R--- I Ranger, reports that there have been 
Wouldn' t it be terrible if · 1 only 18 pictures sold. Not so good. i Now, a year-book is absolutely worth-
Thompson lost his voice? 11ess, unless we have photographs of 
Florey joined the Byrd Expedition ? the students. They are a necessary 
Lehan lost his violin case? 
Vegher bought his cigarettes? 
Lefty D. chewed gum? 
Cowboy wore his toupee? 
factor. 
April 15, 1930, has been set as the 
date when the Rangers will be given 
to the collegians. 
OHIO WESLEYAN 
Students of Ohio Wesleyan university t ake their girl friends on airplane 
rides now that they are forbidden the use of automobiles. 
----R~---­
CUMBERLAND COLLEGE 
A senior at the Cumberland College Law school has written fif ty-five 
magazine articles, dealing with scientific and especially chemical subjects. 
This lawyer has attended three universities, and the Army Chemical War-
f a re School. H e also holds a commission as lieutenant in the Army. 
----R~---­
PENN STATE 
Can you imagine fifty-five freshmen obeying the rules when t he nearest 
soph is 120 miles away? It is almost unbelievable, but it is being done at 
Penn State School of Forestry, which is located at a dis tance from the 
University Campus. The Frosh obey a ll the rules even t o wearing their 
green caps, and not another student is near to say "Thou shalt" or "Thou 
a whale of a hazing. . 
I 
shalt NOT." Such a show of spirit threatens the next year's freshmen with 
> 
THE BROWN AND GOLD F ebruary 1, 1930. 
REGIS DOWNS BEARS i Ramblers I REGIS 34; CAMERON 21 [ · RARE BITS 
It was !l h ard fighting team of I What are they, who are they and 11 The Regis Quintet lost a slow game 
basket-sh ooters that sent the strong why? The Ramblers are a very , to the Garland Grocers 44-17. The A. A. U. 
EDDIE MACK WINS 
Colorado Teach er's Cubs home with I scrappy basketball team already fam- jl Brown and Gold warriors held the The A. A. U. is going t o let' Stanislaw P etkiewicz run, after all- The 
a 34 to 33 defeat last Saturda in ous for their politeness and gentle- I Grocers to a small score at the half, da shmg Pole was here a m onth and had been barred because of suspicious 
the Regis gym Aft t . . y I ness. Who are they? Why- they I but weakened in the secon d period Clrcumstances, when it was suddenly discovered that he was a "diplomatic I 
all thru the ga.me th:r R:~Ih:g n~arly are the pick of the hall. They are and scored but five points. The courier " for his dear P oland. What sort of dispatches he is ca r r ying hasn't I 
came from behind d t g r qum~et composed of rangy men, skinny men, Rangers played against t he tremend- 1Jeen lea rned, but he does g et around t hat t rack not only with dispatch but 
tory in the f" I a~ ook the VIC- fat men, tall men, small men, fast I' ous odds of the exams and were I w ith speed as well. . 
ma mmutes of play men sl d h t I 
"Scotty" McGregor's basket fro th · h t' ow men, goo s 0 sand better fatigued mentally as well as physical- J ----R.----
center of the f m e , s o s and last but not least an almost ly. ; 
. loor proved to be a bald headed man commonly known as 1 1 . . . U. OF MEXICO 
thnller to Regis rooters in the final Cowbo S "th Bowler starred for Garlands, while Umversity of Mexico has scheduled six f ootball g a mes with United 
minutes of the game Mrak and sm·tyt rm th. "d" I the guarding of McGregor and Finn ~tates t eams for the next year. 
· · I y IS e gm mg meteor of ~o~nan led the Ranger scoring attack this scrappy aggregation. It's his I was the outstanding feat ure of t he ----R 
hile ~~yder was high point man for pep and fight that has brought his Rangers. 1 U. OF ARKANSAS 
the VISit~rs. Although the team team out from behind and urged In another "exam" game the Var- 1 E ight of the Arkansas f ootball men earn t heir way t hrough school by 
greatly missed Captain Joe Cella, who them on to victory. The personnel : I sity took Cameron in to the tune of J Rerving on the Fayetteville f ire department. 
:'~s unable to play on account of an At the foreward positions you may 134-21. The men were somewhat re- , I~Jur~d leg they showed the same old I see two typical Regis half ba9ks. lieved of the strain, and g rind of the ., . R fightmg pep which brings victory. Butch Vegher and Boots Torres. In exams and played a fast and hard , B enny Le_o~ard thmks hockey has a wonderful future- H e offered 
The lineups : I case either of these are making too game. They were off a little on their I ~ounty au~hon_ties $35,000 a year for the h ock ey concession in the proposed 
TEACHERS G F P many yards the Varsity manager is bask et shooting, but t hat can be at- ! .own hall m Pittsburgh-There would be 22 h ome games a year. 
Snyder, F ............... ........ . 10 3 2 called upon to make a few points for tributed to the fact that t hey w ere I R · 
McCarthy, F ..... .......... ....... 1 0 4 the "Ramblers". At center Smitty previously occupied w ith exams in- Jimmy Johnston swing s each of h is golf clubs tw ent y-f ive times a day I 
Rice, F ....................... ......... 0 o 0 has a man who contrails the situa- stead _of bask~tball. How ever ~he a t h~me in winter. There's a ~ubber mat ~o preven~ divots in t he ha rd w ood 
G~rmanprez, F ......... ... ...... 0 o 1
1 
bon. He is sure to get every tip off, splendid gu3.rdmg of No~n.an, Fmn floor , ~nd the amateur cha~pwn takes h1s stance m such a pla ce that the 
M1lholland, C ................. ..... 0 1 3 and generally puts his name in the and McGregor gave t h e VlSltors suf. charmmg Mrs. Johnst on Wlll not be annoyed by any broken furniture. A 
Sullivan, G ....... ............ ..... 0 2 4 scoring column. This man is Palrang, ficient trouble. quart er century of swings w ith each club m a k es the afternoon practice last 
Empleton, G ...................... 0 o 0 the rangy high school coach and a I The Rangers were wearing along nn e h our. 
Hadiburg, G ........................ 0 1 2 most valuable man to Smitty and his , with their new suits that happy con- R - - -
Dolzat, G ............................ 2 o 1 Ramblers. The guard positions are tented smile which m a nifests itself ! WEST VIRGINIA 
REGIS G F p filled by a host of capable men, Car- when victory is in sight-th~n Joe I T h e janitor at W est Virginia univer sity says t hat 500 cigarettes a r e 
Mrak, F ................ ....... ...... . 3 3 1 ey, Garvey, McDonald, Illia, and Cow- Cella, the Brown & Gold captam was smoked daily on the lib r a ry steps. 
Noonan, F ................. ......... 2 1 2 boy Smith himself. The Ramblers I injured. He wrenched his knee. AI- -R~----
Close, F ......... ..................... 1 3 1 play prelimenary games for the Var- though his injury is n ot reported 
I · ·t JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY Crawford, C ......... ............. 2 2 1 sity, and are out for a championship senous 1 will keep him out of t he 
McGregor, G ...................... 2 1 1 trophy in the independant's realm. 
1
, game for some time. His loss will T he students of John Carroll Univer sity in Cleveland, and of t he high 
Finn, G ........................... ..... 1 2 3 Smitty's boys furnish plenty of be f elt by his team-mates for he i school connected with. the college, w ere asked t o pledge t h eir finan cial a' 
---R--- amusement along wit h a very good is noted for both his m ora l and 1 toward t he constr uctiOn program . of the University. T hey immediately 
game. physical support. responded, a nd subscr ibed $41,000 in one day. 
Rangers Lose to Miners ___:·==-=-=-::..:·-=-=-=·-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=--==-======= ============== =================== 
The Rangers lost a hard fought 
game to the Colorado Miners on Sat-
urday, Jan. 19. The flashy Regis 
quintet played the Miners to a stand 
still in the firs t half but were handi-
caped by the sm a ll Golden f loor , ·and 
dropped behind during the second 
period to lose 35-24. 
Dick ey forward for the Miners . 
dropped one in to giv e the Miners a 
two point lead a s the half ended. The 
Brow n a nd Gold w er e over anx iou s 
in the second p eriod, and guarded too 
closely committing eig h t per sona ls 
which gave the Golden quintet six 
points . 
Cella a nd Ma rk starred f or the 
R a nger s , dropping in seeming imposs-
ible shot s to k eep the Ranger s in t h e 
r unning . Dick ey was h igh p oint m a n 
for Mines scoring 12 of their 35 
points. 
The score: 
MINES- G F P 
Dickey, F .......................... 6 0 3 
F enwick, F ........................ 0 1 0 
Wheeler, F ..... ............. ..... . 0 0 0 
H endrick son, F .... .. .......... .. 0 0 1 
B ened ict, F ....... ................. 0 0 0 
Morris, C ....................... ..... 4 
Bond, G .............................. 3 
Eads , G ................................ 1 
Austin, G ......... ................... 0 
REGIS- G 
Cella, F .................. .... ........ 3 
Couda yre, F ........................ 0 
M rak, F ............................... 3 
Close, F .................. .. .......... 1 
Cr a w ford, F ........................ 2 
Weisner, C ....................... ... 0 
McGregor, G ................... ... 1 
3 
3 
0 
0 
F 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
p 
2 
0 
1 
0 
4 
1 
0 
Noon a n, G ·············-······ ······1 1 1 
Finn, G ................................ 0 0 1 
--R--
Birthdays cf Great Men 
'l'ex Dunha m - F eb. 5th. 
Charles Dick en s- F eb. 7th. 
Charles Lamb- Feb. lOth. 
D aniel Boone- F eb. 11th. 
Abra h a m Lincoln- F eb. 12th. 
Bert Mischke-F eb. 16th. 
John O'H agan- l<'eb . 17th. 
George Washing ton- F eb. 22nd. 
Joe Dryer- Feb. 25th. 
H enry W . Longfellow-Feb. 27th. 
--R--· 
Sam !Ilia - Why are you mailing 
those empty envelopes? 
N ear sweat- I'm cutting 
respondence school classes. 
--- R---
my cor-
His t . Prof.- What happened in 
1852 ? 
Burke- Don't know. 
Hist. Prof.- Where do you usually 
go for your date? 
1 
.. . on 
I 
• • • 1n a cigarette 
'J UDGE A TREE by its fruit." The endless de-
tail of ageing tobacco, blending and cross-blend-
ing, the standard Chesterfield method, is not 
what interests you. · 
But its "fruit"-keener, spicier aroma, true 
mildness with unmistakable tobacco "character" 
-is just the one thing that smokers can judge by-
Kl LL 
• 
TASTE 
• 
MILD •.. and yet 
THEY SATISFY 
hesterfield 
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED 
Eddie Mack , Denver's bid for t h e 
Junior L ightweigh t cr own, again 
added a man to his long list of 
knockouts, when h e sent Joey Sa n-
g a r of Milwauk ee to defeat by a t er-
r ific shower of punches in the f ifth 
round. Sangor started strong in the 
first round , seemingly holdin g h is 
own with the Rocky Mountain 
Champ. T o m any a draw seem ed 
to be the only end of their ten r ound 
bout. 
During t h e four th, Mack d rove 
some mean pun ch es into J oey's body, 
1 wearing the m a n down. On one of 
these Sangor went down for eight 
counts. After that Sangor's r ights 
missed their mark often. After going 
to the canvass twice, Sangor's second 
/ threw in t he towel, ending the bout. 
I ----R----
REGIS HOOPSTERS 
OUTCLASS FIDELITY 
] The Rangers come back after their 
I defeat at the hands of the Miners, 
I 
and displayed plenty of class to beat 
the strong Fidelity Savings Quintet 
. 43-42. Close came through with a 
follow-in shot in the last minutes of 
the game to give the Rangers their 
one poin t lead. 
I Lead by Berry, the Fidelity Savings 
I 
boys overcome the Varsity's small 
lead and t ied the score shortly after 
! the half. Th e game developed in to 
I a "nip-and-tuck" affair, first one 
1 team scoring then the other. In all I it was the Rangers' fastest game this 
season. 
Berry, cen ter on the Fidelity Sav-
ings, scored 24 of their 42 points. 
Crawford a nd Close were high men 
I 
with 13 and 14 points respectively. 
The Rangers used a fast breaking 
offence with a strong five-man de-
fence t hat promises to give the lead-
ing teams of the region plen ty of 
trouble. 
REGIS- G F P 
Cella, F ............. ........ .. ........ . 3 0 1 
Close, F ................................ 7 0 0 
, Mark, F ...... ........................ 2 
1
1 Crawford, C ........................ 6 
Weisner, C ..... ................... 0 
J McGregor, G ...................... 3 
I ~~~:~~~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
I FIDELITY SAVIN GS G 
1 Massey, F .......... ................ 3 I Woody, F ............................ 0 
1 McKelvey, F ................. ..... 1 I Berry, C ............................ 11 
I 
Marley, G ............................ 2 
Van Liew, G ................... ... 0 
Day, G .................................. 1 
I --R--
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
F 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
2 
4 
1 
0 
2 
2 
1 
0 
p 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 Joe S .- May I have the pleasure of I this dance? 
j G. F .-Su re, sit down. 
I Scotty Me. I'llRgo blind studying 
1 so much. 
Prof.- 0. K ., I'll donate the tin cup. 
--R--
Burke- Loretto Heig hts. 
--R--
Daiss- l g ot a letter from home. 
Crawford- L et's go sp end it, @ 1929. LIGGBTT & MYBII.S TOBACCO Co. 
Art Cannole- You were born to be 
I a writer. 
J 
Ed Day Jr.- How zat? 
A . Cannole- You h ave a splendid 
ear for carrying a pen. 
